
SOUTH EAST MARTS 
ON-THE-FARM SALE 

at 

DOWNS FARM 

Amberley, Nr. Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 9LZ 
 

Dispersal Sale of the Extensive Range of 

TRACTORS, COMBINE 
MONDERN POWER MACHINERY 

& LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 

           
on 

SATURDAY, 20th OCTOBER 2018 
on behalf of Castle Farm Partnership, having sold the freehold 

Sale to commence at 10.00 a.m. prompt 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  will be added to the hammer price on 
all lots of deadstock (capped at £38) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Please read the following points regarding 

TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS,  
BUYERS PREMIUM, V.A.T., ETC. 

Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 
 

DIRECTIONS - BN18 9LZ 
 Prospective purchasers approaching from the Whiteways roundabout on the 
A29/A284 at top of Bury Hill should exit on the B2139 - go through Houghton over 
the River Arun and just through Amberley should then turn right into the lane marked 
High Titten and Downs Farm will be found at the top of the hill.  Likewise those 
approaching from Storrington should take the B2139 in a westerly direction and after 
approx. 3½ miles should turn left, i.e. South into the lane marked High Titten just 
before the village of Amberley and Downs Farm will be found at the top of the hill.   
To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale. 

 
VIEWING 

 The morning of the sale only, before by appointment with the Auctioneers on 
01323 844874 or with Paul Strudwick on 07977053184. 

 
 



SALE DAY TELEPHONE 
 The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 07890 
359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345. 

BUYERS REGISTRATION 
 Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.   
Your Co-operation in Registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed 
and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 

IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 
 We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering 
to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If Identification cannot be 
proved South East Marts has the right to refuse your Custom. 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
 ALL LOTS BELONGING TO CASTLE FARM PARTNERSHIP, i.e. LOTS 1 - 
375 ARE SUBJECT TO V.A.T. AND WILL HAVE THE APPROPRIATE RATE OF 
V.A.T. (20%) ADDED TO THE KNOCK-DOWN PRICE WHEN THEIR INVOICE IS 

COMPLETED.   ALL ITEMS INCLUDED BY PERMISSION FROM LOTS 401 
ONWARDS WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO V.A.T. WILL HAVE AN ASTERISK PRE-

FIXING THE LOT NUMBER IN THE CATALOGUE AND ON THE LABEL  
 

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of all 
lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum premium of £38 

plus V.A.T. per lot. 
 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
 PLEASE NOTE WE ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT CARDS WILL 
NOT BE ACCEPTED).  Please also bring an alternative payment method in 
place of debit cards just in case the mobile phone reception is poor.  We regret 
that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases from known customers 
who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided satisfactory references prior 
to the sale day.   No lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.  
SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before 
releasing any lots. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the hammer, and 

purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of removal of 
purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS  

(SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN  
NOON, MONDAY, 22nd OCTOBER 2018 

REFRESHMENTS 

Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale. 
 

CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hailsham Office – 01323 844874 

SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622 
or Roger Waters 07860 663345 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



CATALOGUE 
 

DOWNS FARM 

Amberley, Nr. Arundel, 
West Sussex.  BN18 9LZ 

 

SATURDAY, 20th OCTOBER 2018 

Sale to Commence at 10 a.m. 
 

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer  

price of all lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and  
a maximum premium of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot. 

 

1/5 Quantity of useful hand tools 
6 Tow chain 
7 Ditto 
8 Heavy duty tow chain 
9 Two oil tanks 
10 Quantity of useful fittings 
11 Howard rotovator, non-runner 
12/16 Quantity of garden ornaments, glazed sink, sundials, etc. 
17/22 Chicken and poultry houses 
23/24 Quantity of water pipe and plumbers fittings 
25 Set of jump leads, etc. 
26/27 Quantity of tie down straps 
28 Quantity of wagon rope, etc. 
29/30 Aluminium ladders, various lengths 
31 Stanley measuring wheel 
32 Industrial vacuum cleaner 
33 Alkathene wash up trough 
34/37 
38 Coil of 2" drainage pipe 
39 Coil of 6" and 4" drainage pipe 
40 Stihl leaf blower 
41 Husqvarna 136 chain saw 
42 Seven iron trestles 
43 Ford Truckman top 
44/45 Quantity of screws, nuts and bolts, etc. 
46 Electric extension lead and electric fittings 
47 Engineers vice, wood working vice and pipe vice 
48 Wolf drill and drill stand 
49 Cordless impact wrench 
50 Air gun with hi impact socket set 
51 Four wheel trolley and bead breaker 
52 Die set 
53 Two socket sets 
54 Three quarter inch drive socket set 
55 L1 Power 16 drill 
56 Two angle grinders, 9" and 4 ½" 



57 Clarke workshop racking 
58 Quantity of workshop racking 
59 Three part barrels of oil, all with barrel pumps 
60 Quantity of Claas tractor filters 
61/62 Quantity of V belts 
63 Quantity of engineer spanners 
64 Matbro spanner, wheel spider and assorted spanners 
65 Quantity of hydraulic hose 
66 Quantity of top links 
67 Hydraulic top link 
68 Pair of hydraulic rams for foreloader 
69 PTO driven compressor 
70 Three bottle jacks 
71/74 
75 Quantity of jerry cans, grease guns, etc. 
76 Echlap Compton electric motor, 1.1 kw, starter etc, as new 
77 Clarke double ended bench grinder 
78 Ring battery charger/jump start 
79 Tempest mobile pressure washer with petrol engine 
80 Heavy duty welder 
81 Bantam arc welder 
82 Weldmate TI 41P arc welder 
83  
84 Clarke Rebel 3 hp air compressor, single phase motor, tested April 2108 
85 Blacksmith anvil and stand 
86 Karcher HDS601C steam cleaner pressure washer, tested February 2018 
87 Dirty water pump with Honda engine 
88 Allman chemical applicator, Comet pump and single phase electric motor 
89/95 Fourteen cuboid caged tanks 
96 Quantity of fencing staples 
97 Drivall 
98 Mains electric fence unit 
99 Quantity of old feed barriers and gates 
100 Quantity of chestnut fencing posts 
101 Quantity of straining posts 
102 Quantity of galvanised gate fittings 
103 Quantity of gate posts 
104/107 Quantity of Ridley Rappa posts, strainer posts, reel posts, reels and wire 
108 Fencing winder to fit quad bike 
109 Net wrap, 3600 metres 
110/111 Seven silage sheet covers 
112 Quantity of silage gravel bags 
113 Cotswold water heater and stand 
114 Four wheel feed barrow 
115 Galvanised three wheel feed barrow 
116 Bag of Golden Hoof 
117 Part pallet of Actilith 
118 Part big bag of salt, approx. 800 kilos 
119 Quantity of rock salt 
120 Part cuboid of Formaldehyde solution 



121 Quantity of dairy chemicals 
122 One tonne pallet of GLW Avata 3 dairy cow minerals 
123 Part pallet of Top Man dry cow minerals 
124/126 
127 Booster water pump and flow meter 
128 Calving aid and cow lifter 
129 Two calving aids, cow shackles, etc. 
130 Heiniger electric dagging shears 
131 Laser battery cow clippers 
132 Seven rail calving gate 
133/134 Double sided alkathene water tank 
135 Water tank with ball valve, 4' 
136 Alkathene cattle foot bath 
137 Four wall hay racks 
138 Lamb weigher 
139/141 Fifty galvanised sheep hurdles, 6' 
142 Galvanised and mesh stock gates, 7' and 10' 
143/149 Fourteen 12' galvanised gates 
150/151 Five 15' galvanised field gates 
152/153 Four circular cattle feeders 
154 Galvanised open top tank, 8' x 4' x 4' 
155 Large galvanised cattle drinking tank, 500 gallon capacity, ¾" ball cock, 
 approx. 8' x 4' 
156 Quantity of calf feeding sundries, buckets, jug, etc. 
157 Two gas dehorning irons 
158/161 
162 Large quantity of hang on calf feed buckets 
163 Nine Stallion calf milk feeders, one to five teat 
164 Three Wydale five teat calf milk feeders 
165 Half-moon galvanised pig hut by John Booth Engineering 
166 Cattle/sheep trough, 8' 
167/171 Five galvanised double sided sheep hay racks and mangers 
172 Portable calf water heater with separate heater coil 
173/174 Eleven hang on calf feed troughs, 3' - 6' 
175/176 Seven JFC individual calf self-fill water bowls 
177 Calf-tel four calf hut with three outside pen hurdles 
178/179 Ditto 
180 IAE calf dehorning crate 
181/185 Nine barley beef self-feed galvanised hoppers, 9' 
186 Two galvanised hang on bulk feed cattle troughs, 12' long 
187 Two ditto, 10' 
188 Two ditto, 9' 
189 Large feed snacker trailer with electric control 
190 Heavy duty calf creep feeder, approx. 8' 
191 Cattle handling system, viz:- ten cattle hurdles, four support  
 hoops, entrance gate, race gate and pins 
192 Cattle crush, formerly weigh crush 
193 IAE Crusader cattle crush, neck gates for ease of TB   
 testing, rear side gates, all on three point linkage 



194 Tony Binns cattle race/crush with adjustable sides, sliding rump bar, 
 sliding back gate, head scoop, calf dehorning gate by Glendale 
 Engineering 
195 Wright Rain galvanised wheel irrigator 
196/199 
200 Seed lip 
201 Water bodge on iron wheels 
202 Beet lifter on iron wheels 
203 Three land press rings 
204 Lister Blackstone iron wheeled hay rake 
205 Four row root drill on three point linkage 
206 Two 6' angle iron gates 
207/208 
209 Quantity of scaffold poles 
210 Quantity of bulk timber, approx. 9" x 2", in long lengths 
211 Two corrugated steel culvert pipes, approx. 15' long, 3' diameter 
212 One ditto, approx. 21' long x 2' diameter 
213 Armour Guard chemical storage box 
214 Titan BT1350 singe skin diesel tank, hose and gun 
215 Fuel Proof 500 litre bunded diesel tank, battery driven   
 pump, hose and gun 
216 Massey Ferguson front and rear trailer sides 
217 Female A frame 
218 Quantity of grain ducting, straights and bends 
219 Part tripod auger, single phase electric motor 
220 Ditto 
221 Grain auger, 21' long, 4" diameter, single phase electric motor, new 2017 
222 Kongskilde grain blower and ducting, three phase electric motor 
223 Evan and Pierce cooling fan 
224 Brice Baker grain auger tripod, 6" diameter, 20' long, three  
 phase electric motor 
225 Grain sweeper auger, 10' with electric motor 
226 Unloading grain auger, 5" diameter, 14' long with single phase electric 
 motor 
227 Moisture meter 
228 Five big bale tines 
229/230 
 

MACHINERY 
 

231 Wessex hydraulic log splitter on three point linkage 
232 Opico post hole borer, 4" and 10" augers 
233 Browns mole plough 
234 Browns bale sledge 
235 Suton road brush, 7'6", recent new brush 
236 Deutz Fahr rear weight frame and weights 
237 Spalding flat lift 90/50 three leg sub soiler 
238 Parmiter cultivator, 13' long 
239 Massey Ferguson nine tine chisel plough 
240 '11 Rimac eight leg cultivator/soil loosener with following ring packer 



241 Bamford Dyna Drive DD 3000 3m wide with following crumbler bar 
242 Kuhn Multi Master 121 five plus one furrow reversible plough, 
 tungsten tips 
243 Parmiter front mounted eleven tine cultivator 
244 Front mounted six ring land press 
245 '11 Kuhn Axis 30.1 twin disc fertiliser spreader, variable speed 
 applicator, three tonne capacity 
246 Twose hydraulic folding ring rolls, 8' with hydraulic lift and transports 
247 Grays triple gang water filled flat rollers, two 4' and one 8' 
248 Stocks slug pelleter with electric on/off switch 
249 Fleming transport box with A frame, used to transport slug pelleter 
250 KRM R300 Optic air drill, twenty four coulter, front tines and following 
 tines plus tyre packer 
251 Power harrow drill combination, Kuhn 302 power harrow  and following 
 roller with DA Accord twenty disc/cultivator drill 
252 '99 Berthaud Mac12 cropsprayer, hydraulic folding 18m boom, 1200 litre 
 tank, tested 17th August 2018, owned from new 
253 Parmiter folding chain harrows, 12' wide 
254 '08 Lely Splendimo 3.20m eight disc mower, drive broken on one disc 
255 '03 Kuhn GM800 G2 eight disc mower 
256 '15 Krone AM323S easy cut mower, eight disc hi lift skid, only two 
 seasons use 
257 Greenland 300 hay bob 
258 Kuhn 4121 GM master drive rake, approx. six seasons  use 
259 Vicon RV 1601 progressive density plus net wrap round baler, owned 
 from new 
260 Ritchie round bale grab, cone and pin 
261 McConnell PA34 flail hedgecutter with cable control, 48" flail head 
262/263 

 
TRAILERS, SLURRY TANKER & DIET FEEDER 

 
264 Ifor Williams KFG27 small plant trailer with trailer gate, 10' long 
265 Watson feed trailer, 20' long 
266 Watson feed trailer, 16' long 
267 Watson feed trailer, 16' long on 400/6-15.5 tyres 
268 Terry Binns feed trailer on 100/75-15.3 tyres 
269 Bateson livestock trailer, 20' long on twin axle front partitions 
270 Bateson livestock trailer, 28' long, twin axle front partition, owned from 
 new 
271 Bale trailer 
272 Marshall flat-bed 10 tonne bale trailer, chequer plate floor 
273 Marshall flat-bed 8 tonne bale trailer, fore and tail ladders, 25' long on 
 12.5/80-15.3 
274 '09 Warwick all steel flat-bed bale trailer, 28' long, fore and tail ladders, 
 twin axle 
275 ETC Mil tipping trailer 
276 Wheatley 10 tonne monocoque tipping trailer 
277 Warwick 8 tonne twin axle tipping trailer, one broken spring 
278 Bunning 12 tonne tipping trailer with side extensions, lights and brakes 



279 Two spare wheels for Bunning trailer 
280 Massey Ferguson 700 10 tonne monocoque tipping trailer, used for grain 
 only on 125/80-15.3 tyres, grain shute on tail gate, brakes and lights 
 
281 '01 Warwick 10 tonne monocoque tipping trailer, used for grain only, 
 self-open tail gate and grain shute, new tyres last year 
 

 
 
282 '12 Marshall 12 tonne grain tipping trailer, electric hydraulic tail gate 
 with grain shute, used for grain only 
 

 
 
283 '08 Kuhn Primor 5570 straw spreader/chopper, only used for straw, 
 takes squares or rounds, owned from new 
 
284 '07 Major Slurry-Vac 1600 slurry tanker on 550.60-225 tyres, side and 
 rear fill plus suction hoses 
 
285 '12 Shelbourne Power Mix Pro 22 twin auger diet feeder on twin axle 
 43.5/50-19.5 tyres, rear and side exit, owned from new 

 

 
 
286 Quantity of diet feeder spares 



TRACTORS, TELEHANDLER, ATV, ETC. 
 
287 Aug. '16 Taiwan Golden Bee 550AR EFI 4 x 4 petrol quad bike, front tool
 box, road legal, clock reads 1059 hours and 5,676 miles,  
 Reg. No. LJ16 EPF 
 
288 Rafferty Newman quad bike trailer 
 
289 Aug. '14 Polaris Ranger ATV 4 x 4 diesel, 2590 hours, 14,662 miles, 
 Reg. No. GX14 GYG, owned from new 
 
290 Feb. '05 Claas Aries 696 RZ tractor with Malleux loader, pin and cone 
 head plate, on 20/8-R30 and 48/70 R28 tyres, 60%, approx. 6,958 hours
 on clock, Reg. No. AY54 EHG 
 

 
 
291 June '13 Claas Arion 640 tractor, 50k front linkage, Cebris, four spools, 
 650/65 - R38 rear, 5%, 540/65-R28 fronts, 5%, approx. 4,947 hours on 
 clock, Reg. No. HX13 EVP, regularly serviced by Claas Southern 
 

 
 



292 April '15 New Holland T6.175 tractor with front linkage, third service, air 
 conditioning, range control, easy 250 belt guide, fronts 60%, rears 50%, 
 approx. 2806 hours on clock, Reg. No. HX15 FEV, bought from new, 
 regularly serviced by Oakes Bros. 
 

 
 
293 Dec. 16' New Holland T7.210 tractor with auto command and front 
 linkage, on 580/70-42 rears and 480/70-30 fronts, approx. 1240 hours on 
 clock, Reg. No. HX66 EAE, transferable Gold Star Warranty 
 

 
 
294 April '09 Claas Scorpion 7030 Vario power telehandler, approx. 7,252 

hours on clock, tyres 70%, Reg. No. HX09 ELU, Lota tested 19th March 2018, 
regularly serviced by Claas Southern 

 

 



295 Aug. '11 JCB 536.60 Agri Super Loadall telehandler, hydraulic change 
 over, data tagged, approx. 5,814 hours on clock, Reg. No. RX11 0XU, 
 Lota tested 19th March 2018, regularly serviced by Oakes Bros 
 

 
 

LOADER ATTACHMENTS 
All with pins and cone brackets 

 
296 JCB Agmaster dung grab, nine tines, five grab tines, 
297 Strimech one tonne grain bucket, 7' wide 
298 Six spike big bale spike 
299 Small livestock transport box 
300 Galvanised livestock transport link box 
301 Fleming lift box on A frame and assorted weights 
302 Pair of pallet forks 
303 Manitou 1500 litre dirt bucket 
304 Albutt re-handling bucket, 4' wide 
305 Strimech re-handling bucket, 6'6" wide 
306 Red Rock Alligator three ram shear grab, 8' 
307 Ag sand dispenser 175 Xtra 
308 Cherry big bale lifter 
309 Albutt four tine big bale grab 
310 McHale big bale squeeze 
311 '12 Albutt platform/man cage, tested September 2018 
312 Cherry 1.2 tonne grain bucket 
 

COMBINE HARVESTER 
 
313 Aug. '99 Claas Lexion 420 combine harvester, 17' cut with C540 auto 
 contour header and trailer, chaff cutter, straw chopper but never used, 
 approx. 3430 engine hours, Reg. No. T191 KKL, regularly serviced by 
 Claas Southern 
 

 



VEHICLES 
 

314 Nov. '01 Ford Ranger turbo diesel 4 x 4 pick-up truck, two door 
 super cab, approx. 137,015 miles on clock, Reg. No. HG51 WJA, 
 MOT until 24th January 2018 
 
315 Sept. '05 Nissan Navara SE pick-up truck, four door, snug top, 
 air conditioning, approx. 127,000 miles on clock,  
 Reg. No. HY55 UYE, MOT until October 2019 
 
316 Mar. '06 Volkswagen Golf Plus five door hatch back, air 
 conditioning, approx. 107,000 miles on clock,  
 Reg. No. GU06 BZL, MOT until 11th March 2019 
 
317 Sept. '06 Suburu Impreza Sport Auto hatchback car, five  
 door, petrol, approx. 104,000 miles on clock, 
  Reg. No. GY56 HFL, MOT until 6th September 2019 
 
318 Feb. '11 Ford Thunder Ranger XLT diesel 4 x 4 pick-up  
 truck, air conditioning, approx. 73,606 miles on clock,  
 Reg. No. LL60 RYD, MOT until 4th December 2018 

 
IN SITU 

 
319 Two part pallets of slates 
320 Quantity of concrete panel posts 
321 Quantity of roofing tiles, concrete and clay and quantity of 
 blockwork 
322 Quantity of engineer’s bricks and concrete blocks 
323  
324 Artic trailer body Paula Rosa 
325 Fraser M100 mill and mix with M9 roller mill, three phase  
 electric motor 
326 Hosier 20 tonne bulk bin for straights 
327/330 Four six tonne steel and ply bulk bins 
331 Diesel generator 80 kva with six cylinder diesel engine,  
 approx. 3220 hours 
332 Ten tonne mollasses tank 
 

SILAGE AND STRAW 
Analysis available on sale day 

 
 Combine Shed Pit 
333 Part pit of grass silage, approx. 120 tonne, 2016/2017,  
 made well, ex. the brooks 
 
334 Approx. sixty nine big square bales of silage, 2017/2018  
 made 
 
 



 Maize Pit 
335 Approx. 350 tonnes of grass silage, ex. permanent   
 pasture, made 2018, high dry matter 
 
336 Approx, 80 tonnes plus of remaining maize silage, 2017  
 made 
 
 Dairy Cow Grass Pit 
337 Approx. 800 tonnes of grass silage, first and second cut  
 leys, 2018 made, with silage cover and gravel bags 
 
 Old Dairy Cow Yard 
338/350 Three hundred and eighty five big square bales of spring  
 barley straw, six stringers - big 
351/352 Forty five big square bales of winter barley straw, six   
 stringers - small 
353/363 Three hundred and fourteen round bales of spring wheat  
 straw 
364/372 Two hundred and fifty round bales of spring barley straw 
373/375 Seventy five round bales of 2018 hay 
 

 
Lots 401 onwards are included by kind permission 

 
401 *External cold store/blast chiller, 20' long, single phase,  
  sold in situ in farm yard 
 

TRACTORS, VEHICLES, ETC 
 

402 *'93 Ford 8240 tractor, approx. 9,800 hours 
403 *'70 Ford 4000 tractor with green Lambourne cab, Reg. No. GBP 447H, 
  first registered 18th February 1970, in running order, recent engine  
  rebuild 
404 *'03 McCormick CX105 Extra shift tractor, approx. 5,500 hours on clock 
405 *Ford 5000 tractor, very good condition approx. 1600 hours 
406 *International 4200 tractor   
407 *Dumper, 4/5 tonne 
408 *'00 Case 9013 thirteen tonne excavator compete with 2016 Mill Q hitch, 
  piped for breaker and six buckets, straight from work 
409 *Geith 1.8m ditching bucket 
410 *Marshall 25' tandem axle bale trailer 
411 *Fleming lift box 
412 *AS Marsden 10 tonne grain trailer 
413/416 

 
MACHINERY 

 
417  Fertiliser spreader and slug pelleter suitable for quad bike, working order 
418 *Bomford B455 hedgecutter 
419 *Redrock shear grab 



420 *KRM fertiliser crane 
421 *Irish NC rain gun rotary irrigator 
422 *Econ fertiliser spreader, in good order 
423 *CM167 Vicon mower 
424 *Strela 300 hay bob 
425 *Spearhead 9' topper 
426 *Sitrex haybob 
427 *Topper, 6' 
428 *Hackett mounted chain harrows 
429 *Browns flat eight sledge 
430 *Dowdeswell DP8V five furrow reversible plough 
431 *Accord 4 metre drill 
432 *Conventional bale elevator with engine 
433 *Kongskilde CA65 sucker/blower 
434 *Reco Sulky DPX70 fertiliser spreader 
435 *Bomford B48X hedgecutter 
436 *New Holland 510 round belt baler, automatic string tie, not used in 3  
  years, stored under cover 
437 *Kuhn FC302G mower conditioner, 3m wide, slip clutch replaced two  
  years ago, working order 
438/440 

Lots 501 to 522 were missed off the catalogue in error  

and will be sold after Lot 440 in the sale field 

 
501 *Teat lamb milk bar feeder.  
502/504 *Three rolls of sheep electric fencing wire on Ridley Rappa reels 
505/507 *Twenty steel Rappa electric fence posts each with three insulators per 
  post 
508/510 *Twenty five pigtail electric fencing posts 
511 *Two rolls of Tornado 2.5mm plain wire, as new 
512 *Four old cattle water troughs approx. 10ft long 
513 *Calf metal trough on legs  
514 *Ditto  
515/516 *Assorted farm gates, 2ft, 4ft and 5ft 
517 *Full set of Case tractor weights  
518 *Fairbang gas bird scarer 
519 *Single phase electric saw bench on stand 
520 *Box of assorted steel water fittings  
521 *Bauer slurry couplings, 9inch 
522 *Patio table and four chairs  
 

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, TRACTOR SPARES, ETC. 
 
441  Sheep weigh crate 
442 *Poultry feeders  
443 *Poultry drinkers  
444 *Ally extension ladder  
445 *Squirrel traps 
446 *Vermin traps 



447 *Allman knapsack sprayer 
448 *Ono nail gun 
449 *Pair large sash clamps, 6'6" long 
450 *Quantity 'G' clamps 
451 *Wheel spider 
452 *Clay pigeon trap 
453 *Petrol strimmer 
454 *Electric fencer 
455 *Chain saws 
456 *Small Paxton drinker 
457 *Two jerry cans 
458 *Two wall hayracks 
459 *Two stable bucket holders 
460 *Hand tools 
461 *Folding seats 
462/464 *IAE 7' round cattle feeder 
465/466 *IAE calf creep feeder 
467 *Selection of 6" grain pipes and loading frame on wheels 
468 *Pair of John Deere loader brackets 
469 *Electric cream separator 
470 *Cow lifting hoist 
471 *Electric disbudding iron 
472 *Five feed barriers with legs 
473 *Hayrack 
474 *One 16.9R34 tyre plus tube 
475 *One 13.6R24 tyre plus tube 
476  Reclaimed pine cupboard doors, beaded boards and skirting, oak  
  window, soft wood window 
477  Garden water cart, reclaimed cast iron hopper heads, cast iron water  
  pump 
478  Reclaimed Victorian cast iron ogee gutter, corners running outlets and 
  downpipe 
479  Cast iron Victorian hot house ridge ornate brackets 
480  Selection of reclaimed turned balustrades 
481  Selection of plumbing fittings and pipe and Quadrant shower tray 
482  Selection of electric cable and earth stakes and fittings 
483  Cast iron down pipes with lugs 100mm and cast iron fire surround plus 
  various building materials 
484  Quantity of solid Ash tongue and groove wood flooring 
485/486  Quantity of reclaimed chimney pots 
487  Selection of fixings, ironmongery, bolts and old tools 
488  Reclaimed old iron brackets off timber framed buildings, old tools and 
  two work mate benches 
489  Vari spreader with Honda engine              
490  Oak table 
491  Two leaded light metal casements, Victorian cast roof light 
492  Twelve game bird feeders, 45 gallon, with pans 
493  Corrugated galvanised sheeting 
494  Hayter Harrier 48 auto drive lawn mower 
495  Large workshop bench and rack 


